Sample Book Reviews for Believing In Horses, Too by Valerie Ormond
The Equiery Magazine Review of Believing In Horses, Too
Valerie Ormond's Believing In Horses, Too, continues the adventures of 13-year-old Sadie
Navarro. Although Sadie is quite mature, and adults entrust her with tasks and duties beyond her
young years, she also suffers from the crushing insecurities of the average teenage girl. Toss in
the local mean girl, and a father stationed in Afghanistan, and Sadie has a lot to deal with.
In Ormond’s previous novel, Believing In Horses, Sadie rescued ten horses bound for slaughter.
Now, about a year later, Sadie is following up on the placements of the horses, and checks in on
one who was adopted by a local therapeutic riding program. After seeing how equine-assisted
therapies work, Sadie decides to learn more about the programs, and even though she is too
young to volunteer, she finds ways to get involved. One of the first organizations she goes to
work for uses horses to help wounded veterans, which Sadie finds intimidating. Knowing that
her father was in the military and thinking she might find it interesting, Sadie’s mentor arranged
for her to spend time at the Caisson Platoon Equine Assisted Programs. Sadie doesn’t want to let
her mentor down, so she soldiers on, and hopes that her fears won’t get in her way.
Sadie also finds time to show her horse Lucky, and earns enough points to be in the running for
the season-end championship honors, but an accident takes her horse out of the running.
Working with the wounded veterans proves easier for Sadie than coping with the local mean girl
and horse show rival, but wise-beyond-her-years Sadie eventually clues into her rival’s issues
and learns how to deal with her. Sadie endures her own problems and insecurities and remembers
the words her father told her, “Never give in,” and her other mantra “I believe,” and when tested,
falls back on these pillars.
Parents of young readers will approve of Sadie, she is smart, and she is kind. In addition to the
problems of a 13-year-old, Sadie also copes with having a military father stationed far away, a
theme that will resonate with many Marylanders. There are many teachable moments in the
novel, and valuable lessons in understanding others, the importance of hard work and
persistence, and the value of forgiveness.
Ormond weaves real Maryland organizations and people throughout the novel, so local readers
might have fun seeing who they know. Even the popular Caisson Platoon horse Klinger makes
and appearance. Ormond believes passionately in the military (and the enormous debt we owe
our troops) and in horses, and it shines through in her writing. The lessons her characters learn
and teach never get old, and should always be reinforced – the importance of hard work,
friendship, kindness, self-reliance, and family cannot be repeated often enough.
Reviewed by: Tracy McKenna

Father Ron Carmada - Believing In Horses might just rescue your, too!

Valerie Ormond encourages the reader to take a soulful ride with rescued horses that have
survived a certain early death. Believing in Horses, Too might just rescue you too! Ormond
allows her 13 year old heroine to realistically grow up with the help of honest parents, teachers,
mentors and bullies. Yes, bullies and antagonists can offer great opportunities for growth.
Being a rescued horse turns out to be a way to walk, trot or cantor into the souls of human
beings; especially veterans, differently-abled, and children of parents deployed in a war zone.
The book is very spiritual. It is informative about horses and human behavior. “And those guys
have a way of connecting with the soul like no other animals.” Sadie found facing her fears
enriched the soul. She isn’t the only family member who needs the horse therapeutic approach to
face her fears.
Believing in Horses, Too is very spiritual and a fun read. Ormond’s book could be used as part of
a holistic approach to veteran family therapy and coping skills. And let’s not forget
grandparents! Valerie’s long and distinguished Navy career and love of horses is just the training
needed for a blue ribbon finish.
Reviewed by: Chaplain Ron Carmada

Military Writers Society of America Review of Believing In Horses, Too
Inspiration and Motivational! These two words and more best describe Ormond’s sequel to
Believing in Horses titled Believing in Horses, Too.
A country whose children are engaged has a future. Sadie, the main character is the poster child
for engaged.
Thirteen going on 30! Wise beyond her years, focused, goal oriented, she will become a hero to
all who read about her.
In a time where children are dismissed as unimportant, lazy or simply overly attached to their
electronic world, Sadie demonstrates page after page what hard work and relentless effort can
attain.
Parents, if your child’s school does not have this in their library, does not make it required
reading you need to be “Sadie” at the next school board meeting.
Reviewed by: Jim Greenwald
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